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ADVYWITSING.—The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a larger circulation
than any other Republican paperpub-
lished 7.'n the county. Our merchants
and business men will please snake a
note of this.

Republican County Convention.

The UnionRepublican voters ofCen-
tre county will meet at the regular
places of holding Borough and Town-
ship elections, on Saturday, the 7th
day of August, 1860, between the
hours of 2 and 7 o'clock, p. m., for the
purpose of electing delegates to the
County Convention to be held in the
Reipublican Club Room, in the Boro'
ofBellefonte, on Wednesday the 11th
day ofAugust, 1860, at 1 o'clock p. m.
It will be the duty of the Convention
to nominate

One canditate for Assembly.
One candidate for Sheriff.
One candidate for Prothonotary.
One candidate forRegister and. 011 cofthe Orphan's Court.
One candidate forRecorder..
One candidate for Treasurer.
One candidate for Commissioner
One candidate for Coroner.
One candidate for Auditor.
Each Borough and Township is en-

titled to a representation of three dole
gates- except the township's of Boggs,
Harris. and Potter, each of which are
entitled to four delegates.

WM. P. WILSON,
Chair'n Union Repnb'n CO. Conn.

Meek on His Travels.
Ile wants a Re-nomination—He -Expresses

his Opinion freely on the time-honored
Custom—Let the party split—Graphic
opinion ofDemocratic aspirants.

From various sources throughwhich
journals ofthe prominence and circu-
lation of the Republican are enabled to
gather matter of importance. and in-
terest to their readers, we, this week,
present a decidedlyracy account of a
recent pilgrimage performed by our
friend, •P. GRAY MEEK, among the
ancient.Rip Van Winkles of Penns
Valley. PETER G. was never in het-
tier trim, and his voice .was most :mei-.
lifluously sweet and,- persuasive. The
phantom which induced PETER to un-
dertake this pilgrimage will. be fully
:understood as we present the fol-
lowing verbatuni report ofvarious con-
versations. held with "lights" of De•
poeracy inPenns Valley.

At Centre Hall the following collo-
quy occurred between SPANGLER and
our journalistictraveller:

MEEK—SPANGLER, how's your best
ardent?

SPANGLER-SO much betteras good.
.Al.—What good are you going to do

for me in Potter tp. this fall?
,S.--Vat you vant?
M.—To go to Harrisburg again. .

dree times ! Dat is too
much,MBEK, and ye ish going do sent
Mr. Love to derLegislader dis fall.

M.—That's where you will make a
very grave error. I don't want the
nomination; but before I would- see
that nincompoop, and antiquatedLoop
fossil, BILLLOVE, get the nomination,
I would sacrifice the party. He is in-
competent, and has alwaysbeen nosing
around after office, but has always fail-
ed, from his unpopularity, and well-
known hypocrisy. No; BILL LOVE
must not be brought forward. Mr.
SPANGLER, let's take- another drink.
Ihave assisted you in many instances,
SPANGLER; appointed meetings here,
etc.; and, as LOVE can' t get the nomi-
nation, you can't do any better than
give it to me. Your next'year's sub-
scription is 0. K., Mr. SPAIN.IGLER.-:-
Good day.

At Spring Mills, PETER found his
old friend and couns ellor, Judge HO'S-
TEMIAN.

MEEK—Try something, Judge?
You hold your weight well—good con-
science—eh

Any allusion to the purity of the
Judge's conscience having a wonderful-
ly mollifying effect on his judicial
self, 2.1.1EEK managed to overcome, at
the outset, a rather firm-rooted aver-
sion to PETER, on account of sundry
differences growing out of the grant-
ing of licenses, etc. The Judge was
immediately put in course of inspec-
tion, and suggested that Meyers, of
;(lames township, was his candidate,
and that an attempt on MEEK's part
to force a third nomination would re-
sult in a split.

M.—Let it split, then. I've carried
the party on my backfor the last five
or six sears, and if such mullet-head-
ed dolts as JA_KE MEY-Eus are to crowd
me off the track, I say the sooner the
party goesln the better. Besides,
Judge, Who ever heard of a travelling
singing-teacher amountingto anything.
Humph, erAKV MEYER ! a sweet stick
he'd make to represent Centre county
at Harrisburg. • He'd better attend to
his me-fit-sol-la-ing. No, Judge;
neither LOVE nor MEYER can possibly
get the nomination: and if they want
to kick against the nominations, why,
let ' cm.
Judge—What do you think of SIMON
.SVOLP for Treasurer? We dutchmen
are all going for hint in Penns Valley.

M.—l'm with youthere. Doc. DOB
F.rNs has been hanging around me for
the past month to try and getme com-
mitted to him; but, the fact is, I have
been mining copperheadism so strong,

and the Working -men are becoming so
disgustedwith these aristocratic poli-
ticians like DOBBINS, that, in order to
strengthen the ticket, and carry the
dutch element, with us, we must nomi-
nate such a man as WOLF. He was
a good soldier, and, though I detest
him for it, our chances areso slim that,
with the best men only, can we expect
to carry the county. Besides, DOB-
BINS has become a regular drinking
bloat, and just as quick as we get him
up in a shape for a good run, he gets
on another big bum, and kicks it all
over. No, DOBBINS be d—d; I'm go-
ing for WOLF for Treasurer. Take
another drink, Judge ! I like your
Penns Valley whiskey better than
BAUM' S.

Judge—Well, what do you say to
LIPTON for Prothonotary?

M.—Oh, LIPTON is a good enough
fellow: but, if possible, he swills more
than DOBBINS, and you never can tell
when he can be found in the office. I
don't believe in having a county office
closed for three or four days in succes-
sion. And there is CHRIS. KELLER;
he wants to play Prothonotary. Now
I think CHRIST is well enough off as
he is, and between you and me, Judge,
I don'tremember of any thing CHRIS.
KELLER undertook and succeeded.
He always fails. I've got a man whom
I shall bring up at the right time.

Judge—Who?
M.—Honestly, Jude, my man for

Prothonotary is Josh MORAN. We
can always count on JOHN; he is in the
ring; and ifyou want a re-nomination,
Judge, you can't do anything better
than to tie to MoneN. He is one of
the best workers we have got in the
ring.

At Millheim, PEriat found BILL
Mussnu, who has never been satisfied
withthelate'race of Sheriffs. After go-
ing over with the otheraspirants, Mus-
nu pitched into the entire list of
would be sheriffs, and ' didn't see why
Penn township wasn't entitledto some
considerattou,"

MEEK-1 go for TO3I. MCCOY or
DICK CONLEY. They would, either of
them, make the best sheriff we could
find.

Musszn—Why, CONLEY has had it
MEEK—The same arrangementholds

true as to myself: but the party must
have strong men,, and McCoy orCON-
LEY, either, are the strongest men we
could put up.

Mus.—What objection have you to

MEEK—The fact is,• MussEn, your
reputation, of late, has been.of such a
character that it would hurttlieticket.
Selling whiskey against the law, and a
too great familiarity ,with jail rules,
are not deemed the best-recommenda-
tions for officials, you know.

• Whether MUSSER "knew," or not,
we cannot say; but PETER'S visit to
Millheim was not of the most flatter-
ingcharacter.

-
•

MEEK—Oh, here, MussEn: on part-
ing, a word of advice. I can't 'come
over here again before the Convention,
as it would occasion too ;Much talk.
and HumulsoN and BROWN are. fol-
lowing me up a little too close, oflate,
for comfort, . and might cutmycorners,
so I'll tell you now to let JOEWILSON
alone. He ismost cussed disagreeable

—has always been a standing candi-
date; and my word for it, if nomina-
ted for treasurer, would come out of
Benner tp. 50 votes behind the regu-
lar Democratic ticket. We are going
to fool along with GMT. DAVIS until
the convention meets, so as to hold the
few working men he may influence.—
He couldn't hurt us any, though, if he
did kick against the ticket. Old Capt.
JOHN MORRISON will want to go on as
Recorder; but we want somebody who
can, at least, write -his name; and the
Capt. was exceedingly unfortunate
in his youth in not getting to school.—
It would be a great shame to put in
MORRISON, who never could make a
decent living. A. good many of our
followers damn the SnucrEms,and say
that they have got rich off the party,
and are now stuck'.up aristocrats, and
that it won't do to run them any more;
but, nevertheless, I Will do my level
best for Si.ASHUGERT for Recorder,
because he Was ousted from his seat in
the Senate by the damnedradicals, and
we ought to give him an office to spite
them, if for no other reason. 1 tell
you, BILL, we must stick to the SITU-
GERTS, for they have money, and in-
fluence, and are not like your Penns
Valley Democrats, who stick to the
ticket under all circumstances; but
they will split, fight and cut the ticket
if it does not suit them. They must
be conciliated.

GEPHART must be kept in as Regis-
ter and Clerk. He belongs to your
township—is a radical copperhead, just
our style of a Democrat, BILL; and,
what is best ofall, he will; ifnecessary,
come down withthe stamps, handsome-
ly. We don't want any more office-
hunting beggars like MounisoN, and
some others; but we do want men who
will shell out freely, and help elect the
ticket. -

P. W. BARNHART desires that I
should help him to the nomination for
Sheriff: but he has no force of charac-
ter, and was never known to spend a
cent for the party. I tell you, 131LL, I
don't take-any stock in these dead-
beets. I have too many ofthem on my

Est already. BARNHART has a lot of
relations: but he hasn't one iota of in-
fluence over them; and couldn't carry

one ofthem out of the party if he
shouldtry. SMITH BARNHART tried
that once, but failed most beautifully.
I tell you honestly, BILL,. we need not
care for the BARNHARTS, for they are
like spaniels, the more you whip them, .
the better they like you.

3.1-vs.—Why, MEEK, you seen to he

down on most everypody; -und dem vat
you go fur. I tot vas plait ouse.

MEEK--Now, BILL, don't you be
frightened; just listen to me, I own
the party organ; I can buildup or tear
down just who I please. You play
sharp,BILL; if you want anything, tie
to me. But lam staying too long. I
must be going— Come, let us take
another drink. I like. your whiskey
betterthanKREANLERS;and, moreover,
we intend to hold meetings here, and
we will make your house our head-
quarters. Good bye illussEn; I must
go; I must get home; 1 want to go to
the Harrisburg convention: I fear that
PACKER will be our nominee, and I
prefer CASS.

MUS.—Fell, Ifyou must go, MEEK,
come in and take another drink first;
and when you get to Harrisburg, do
all you can to lick de d—dRadicals.

MEEK— -BILL, I've got about enough;
but I'll take one more. Here's luck,
BILL; goodbye, MussEß; good bye,
GRAY. Well, well, well.

Packer.

Asa Packer, a smart Connecticut
boy of old-fashioned Yankee stock,
lefthis native State when 17 years old,
with some $lO in money and clothing
of about equal value, and brought up
in Susquehanna County, North Pa.
where heapprenticed himself to learn
th€ trade of carpenter and joiner,
which he followed for some years
thereafter ; marrying in due season,
and buying a tract of wild land, which
he proceeded to clear and till. At
length,he pulled :up stake3 and struck
for Mauch Chunk, the heart of the
Lehigh Coal region, whence he ran a
coal-boat to Phil'a., then started a
store, and soon engagedextensively in
buying coal lands, building railroad,
&c., &c., whereby he grew rapidly
and enormously rich. He is nowworth
at least Twenty Millions ofDollars,
and we believe he came honestly by
them, Though we do not belong to
his thrifty class, we appreciate them
as useful men, and believe the world
is better for their existence.

And yet we don't like the idea of
making a Governor out ofone whose
chief distinction is the ownership of
Twenty Millions of Dollars, Mr.
Packer is a citizen of respectable
abilities and good eharaater ; yetthere
is no one acquainted with him who
can honestly say that, if the net result
ofhis past exertions had been $20,000
instead of $20,000,000, he would now
be a candidate for Goveinor of Pa.
He, is nominated because ofhis great
:wealth, and with the expectation that
he will devote'a part of it to greasing
the wheelsof the Deuiocrrtic machine.
-This is ht,ppee baleful and perilous.

Since we have no aristocracy byhlood
or patent, money is rapidly becom-
ing the fonntain not only of social dis-
tinction, but6f political honor. Who-
ever will look intelligently about him
will be 'surprised, to note how many
are filling stations to which 'their
wealth alone has elevated them. Es-
pecially sweet on those who, begin-
ning.penniless, have made their piles,
weare in dangerOfconfounding wealth
with worth, and fancying that a mil- I
lioniare must of course be eminently
wise and able, when in fact the talent
which rapidly amasses wealth is of a
low order, and often dissociated from
the higher qualities indispensable in
the statesman or legislator. It is high
time• that keener perceptionshad es-
tablished a better standard Of fitness
for exalted public trusts.—K. Y. Trib.

Platform.
Adopted by the Stale Republican Conven

HMI on lune 23, 1869, at Philadelphia.

Resolved, That we rejoice in the glo-
rious natiorialiictory of 1868, which
is bringing peace, happiness and pros-
perity to us as a nation.

Resolved, That wewholly approve
of the principles and policy of the-
Administration of General Grant,and
we heartily. endorse every sentiment
contained in inaugural address,and
especially do hereby ratify and ap-
prove the late amendment proposed
by Congress to the Constitution ofthe
United States, andknown as the fif-
teenth amendment.

Resolved, That we have confidence
that the General Administration will
wisely and firmly protect the interests
and dignity of the nation in respect to.
our just claims against Great Britain,
and that we endorse the action of the
Senate inrejectionof theJohnson-Clar-
endom treaty, known as the Alabama

Resolved, That we heartily sympa-
thize with the struggling peoples ofall
nations in their efforts to attain univer-
sal freedom and the invaluable rights
of man.

Resolved, That we confidently en-
dorse the Administration of General
John W. Geary as wise, economical
and honest, and that it deserves, as it
has received, the approval ofthe peo-
ple ofPenn'a, and we especially com-
mend his uniform efforts torestrain
the evils of special legislation.

Resolved, That in Hon. Henry W.
'Williams, our candidate for the Su-
preme Court, we present a learned,
pure, and .patriotic jurist, who will
adorn the high position to which we
purpose to elect him.

Resolved, That we reiterate and
affirm our adherence to the doctrine
of protection, as proclaimed in the
ninthresolution of the platform adopt
ed the State Convention of March
7, 1866. .

Resolved,That we endorse the ticket
this 'chi' nominated, and pledge to it
our hearty and cordial support

THE Hartford Post says of the, Re-
publican nominee for Governor of
Pennsylvania :

" Certainly no -more
popular candidate for Governor could
be chosen than Governor Geary.. His
reputation throughout the country is
high -and needs no comment."
The Republicans promised to remem-

ber and reward the• Nation's soldiers,
and they are doing it. Gen. Cham-
berlain has been renominated for Gov-
ernor ofMaine ; Gen. Geary of Penn-
sylvania; and Gen. Hayes, of Ohio.

A Conscientious Democrat'
The Jersey shore Vidette, a spicy

and excellent paper, gives the follow-
ing account of a Seymourite in Ly-
co.ning Co, -Pa : --

A good stork comes to us ofan hon-
est Democrat in Lycoming County,
which for the credit of that party we
put in print. The Democrat in ques-
tion had taken a contract to:carry the
mails over one of the new mail routes
in the county, which he found upon
reflection he had taken at too low a.
price and was anxious to-get rid of his
bargain. In his dilemma he called on
our Mend Capt. Brown for advice
how to proceed-to avoid the executiol
of his contract. Capt. Wqsked him if
he -conld take the oath that he had
never given aid and. comfort to the
rebels. Our Democratic friend said
that he did not believe ho could take
that. oath. He had never bore arms
against the government, but he had
voted for Seymour and Blair; and be-
lieved when he did that he.-was giving

.aid and comfort to the rebels. The
Captain told him that if such Was the
case he did not sec how he could take
the oath. To which he replied that
his conscience would not permit, him
to do- so. Re has not entered upon,
his duties."

THE Supreme court recently-decid-
edthe Registration A3t Constitutional:
This will deprive Coffee pot„Wallace,
and his fraudulent Co-workers of
thirty thousand votes in.Pennsylvania.
Wallace, like Othello, will now find
"his occupation gone." Let it go to
the demnition bow-wows.

THE Opposition to the Republicans
in Virginia is named by those who be-
long to it, "the Walker Party." No
such thing as a " Democratic party".
has been heard of, in that State.—
Where, oh ! where, is the good old
Moses?

ANDREW JOHNSON hates Ulysses
Grant as he hates no other nian. But
if A. J. would only reflect that, put,
ting A. and U. G. together, they
spell "A Jug," we are quite sure lie
would take 'more kindly to his success
sor.

SOIIIE how or other the greatreduc—-
tion in the public debt since the inaug-
uration of the present administration
does not appear to find favor in the
eyes of several leadingDemocratic pa-
pers. Sorry everybody cannot be pleas-
ed. . .

THE Democratic Convention which
met in Harrisburg, on the 14th inst.,
nominated for Governor, .444. PACK-
ER. : for the Suiireme JUdgslifp,CYRUS
L. PERSHING.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

-BELLEFONTE .ACADEMY-. --

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR .TOENG LA-
DIES'ANHGENTLEMEN.

Next Fession op,rnsop
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FIRST,

with c}try thcility for the educati in ofyouth
in all ihe studies which conEtitt.tt4aand polite education.

Special attention is given to 21fusis And,
Drawing. Vocal Music is made a regular
branch in the course of study, and is taught
to all pupils without extra charge.

ThePrincipal is assisted by an ample corps
of tried and capable teachers, the united aim
being to insure the moral culture, and gen-
eral refinement, as well as the intellectual
improvement of the pupils. Each scholar
has a due share of individual attention.

Parents who. wish' to place their children
where there will be no necessity for change
till they have completed their education, are
invited to visit this School.

Parents who wish td have their dhughters
board out of the Institution, can find pleas-
ant homes, and at reasonable rates in the
town. For further particulars.

Ad ress, Rev. J. P. HUGHES,
jy2l'69.tf. Principal.

AGRICULTURALCOLLEGEOFP.ENNSYLVANIA.
IMMTFASY.,,RECEPTION.

The next Fall Session of this Institution
will commence on Monday, the 30th day of
August, and continue sixteen Week-S. Stu-
dents to report at the College the • -preceed-

&inThursday. The charge for tbe.lsession.
is 's7o, including; Instruction, Bearding,
Washing and Fuel. Lights. Furniture and
Books to be provided by the Student. . •

The Spring Term of 21 weeks, will close
on the 29th of the present month Though
the number of students has been small, the
experiment of combining study with Work,
has been successful; this success being due
as much to• the absence of the confusion
caused by a crowd of new and undrilled stu-
dents at the opening, as to the energy and
cheerful co-operation of the smallnumber on
the roll. The aid has been so heat ty and
effective, that this public mode is gladly em-
braced to express thanks for the support thus
afforded. With. light working details, full
spring crops have been put into'the ground,
the garden has been attended to, much or-
namental planting done, and some other im-
provements effected. Ac equal pace; the
studies and duties of the College proper have
been carried on ; and now, at the Close of
theterm, the pleasant conviction is experi-
enced, that mind and body can both be
healthfully and usefully trained sound mor--
al habits impressed, and young men ofprac-:
tical science, as well as sound scholarship
in general literature, sent forth to the work
oflife.
This institui ion makesno parade of the long

list of 'ologies,'onomies and'ographies which
grace some catalogues;eneither does it boast
ofany incredible number of professors- • ac-
tual. expected, spelial, honorary and °oda.:
sional, but with a sufficient number of com-
petent instructors., all of whom are capable
in their respective departments, and citizens
of the State, it undertakes to give 'sound
instruction in every branch of literature,sci
ence and practical art pertaining to its class,
which any father may desire for his son,•
and which that son may come prepared to
receive. Beyond this nopromise is made.—
Thisshall be fulfilled.

Not many citizens of the State know of
the existence‘of this Institution, and very
few are aware of its largecapacity and adap-
tedness to meet the great educational want
of the day,-7that of imparting •thoro'"knova-
edge, in all the useful branches, praCtically
as well as theoretically, The "Trustees and
officers, feeling the effect of :this teneadwantof information and arpreciation, have
decided to invite and even challenge inspec-
tion of the institution on the part of thepub-
lie. Accordingly,

A. HARVO'i RECEPTION will beheld at the
College the last week of the present term,
front Holiday the 26th till Saturday the 31st
_of July. During that time thebuilding and
grounds will be open to visitors whomay de-
sire to know the nature and condition of the
Institution, and inform themselves as toits
future prospects. Especially will old grad-
uates, the parents ofpresent students, per. -

sons desirous of sending- students the nextterm, and editors of papers, be welcome.—
Plain faro and clean beds will be pr-ovidedwithriut charge, and every. effort made to
render the visit agreeable.

Trains leave Tyione, on the Penna. R. R.,
daily, at 9 a. m,, and Lock Hawn, on the
Phil'a. and ErieR. R. about the same hour,for Bellefonte by the Bald Eagle Valley
R. R., where they arrive in time for the dai-
ly stage to the College.

THOS. H. BURROWS,
Pres't. Ag: College ofra.jy,?1:69 2t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MUSIC; DRAWING AND PAINTING
.SCHOOL.

MRS. M.• S. DUI HAM •.

having been a successful teacher of" Vocal.
ani InstruMental'Musio—Piano, Melodian,
'Organ and thorough Basi—Painting and
Drawing, for the last .twelve years,"is ' now
prepared to admit a few more scholars to
her school, upon reasonable terms.

Having recently received a splendid new
Piano, of a celebrated Boston manufacture,
which,pupils nothaving instruments of their
own to practice on, can have the use of.

Thankful for the liberal patronage here-
tofore received, she hopes to merita contin-
uance of the same. Rooms.up one flight ofstairs, over Centre Co. Banking House, on
Allegheny street. Also, agent for all kinds
of .good Musical Instruinents. Address, or
cal).?on her at her rooms, at Bellefonte, Pa.

jy2V69-tf.

TIMBER LEAVE FOR SALE.
Sealed Proposals

for the cutting of the Hemlock timberon theBoudinot lands, held in trust by the city ofPhiladelphia, situated on the southeast side
of the Susquehanna River, in Burnside,twp.
Centre- county, containing about thirteenthousand acres, will be received by this Su-
perintendent of Trusts of the city of Phila-
delphia, at his office in Wills Hospital,on the
south side ofLogan Square, until the 22ndday of September next, and will be opened
by him at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of that
day, in the Chamber of Common Councilsof the said city, in the presence ofthe Com-mitfee on Trusts and Fire Depaxtment • and
of such bidders as may attend ; all bids to
be.addressed to Charles Oat, Superintendent
of Trusts, and to be endorsed :

" Proposals
for cutting thi Hemlock timber on the Boucli-

Leads.". Such proposals are to specify
the duration of the lease asked for, not ex-ceeding five years, and the price ,offered per
thousand square feet, boardmeasure, for
saw logs; they must also be accompanied by,
the names of twe responsible sureties, resi-
dents of Philadelphia would be preferred,
who are willing to give bonds in the amount
of five thousand dollars, for the faithful per-
formance ofthe contract. The timber leave
will embrace only the Hemlock as shall ex-
ceed twelve inches in diameter at the butt.—
The lessee will be required to purchase the
right ofroad way, and the use of any aad
all structures which have been made orbuilt
by the present lessees. The cutting and
measuring of the Hemlock timber to be un-
der the supervision ofan agent appointed by
the city; the timbrrto be cutclear. 'that is,af-
ter commencing on a tract, all the Hemlock
timber thereon must be cut before proceed-
ing to another, the measuring to be done
on the bank,and the price secured before
launching the timber. Tne city of Plriladel-
phia reserves the right. to enter upon the
lands at all times, by its agents, for the
purpose of examining into the performance
of the conditions of the lease, or for any oth-
er purpose whatever ; and also the right to
explore, dig or mine or coal, and to erect all
kind oistructures and to construct all roads,
railroads, and bridges neccessary for min-
ing 1 urposes.

The city also reserves the right, absolute-
ly, to reject any or all bids, for inadequacy
ofprice, insufficiency of security, or other
reasons.

BY order of the Councils of the city of
Philadelphia: CHARLES OAT,

tf Supt. of Trusts
EI.XTENDITURES fiIF .THE BOROUGH

CF BELEEFONTE,YROBI JUNE 1,1.868, TO JUNE 1, 18.69.• . . . .'GeO; A. Bayard;' Wrenches for fire .
,plugs ••T •'•'

'"
' $ 11 00.

Poo. T.. At ot4rock; lighting Street
lamps

_ 102 .50
'Chis..ll,l4oaterty grad'g Airy st 151)0 00.
Jacob. Ballet, painting Hose House • IR 00
James F..(Green, High Constable... 27 50
George A. Bayard, Water Pipes..... 140 00
W. Selloff & others haul'g to spring 55.7.5
J. F. Green, removing nuisances.... 0 '75
C. Strickland, lulfr. for hose house 11 69
John AVDermot, work onsewer 610 50.
Irwin Jr, Wilson, merchandise 17 29
JamesHarris, rent 100 00
S. M. Irwin, clerk 117-2
Robertitankib, making duplicate.. 5-00
Bellefonte glass m'f'g Co..filling.st: ICO 00
11. Landis register foi water works.. "' 4 00-
J. B.l3ernharlayingister pipes.. 7 20,
Kinsloe & .Bro.,Barrel of Oil '• -

' 14 10
M'Quiston & Bolinger, paint'g hose

•

- carriage' 30. 00
Todd 1 Duncan, for water pipes.... 33 12
E. Humes, rent for hose house.— 50 00
J. H. Lipton, laying water pipes.... 48 14
Wm. ShOrtlidge, filling street 1 50
-John M'Dermot, work on street 50 00
F. J. Hoekmaio, surveying 5 00
C. Strickland, lay'g water pipes, in- •

clud'g-sal'y as Sup't water w'ks 1064 78
A. Steward, mason work at spring 100 00
J. G. Kurtz. printing. 40 00
G. B:Weiver,asst'g to lay wat'r tax 10 00
ltobt.-Valentino,.eetrent for spring 30 00
Win. Cook, street Commissioner.... 1395 50
Bellefonte tins Company 300 30
John lll'Dormot,laying water pipes 710 20
F. P, Green, lamp post 20 00
j'ardei M'Mannns, street view 29 00
Daniel Derr, lainp.post 15 50
WM. Ickoff, crossings 159 32
Edmund Blanchard, attorney fee... 25 00
C. Strickland, fence on High street 19 80
J. D.Leib, lumber 332 80
J. 11. M,Clure, street view 3 00
John 3.l'Dermott, work on bridge... 75 00
O. T. Alexander, b'ge near glass w 50 00

Renj.•Schrock, smith work 5 00
Robt. M'Knight, work on spring st 500 00'
Patrick Riley; work on Logan st... • 7 50
J. d<J. Harris,,mace 14 05
I. Haupt, streetlamp2o 00
H.- Mann, rent 50 00
J. A. Rankin, street view 6 00
J. H. M'Clure, stove for office 7 00.
G. A. Bayard, damages in wid'g st 250 00
Penn'a. R. R. Co., freight onpipes. 51 20
Soloman Derr, hauling pipes 2 50
H. M'Knight,lay'g pipes on Cu'n st '347 40
C. Strickland, mending pipes - 15 00
James Sommerville, surveying • 50'00
B. Galbraith, attend'g clock 2 yrs.. 40 00
A. B. Snyder,schl,state ,15 co.taxes 8 00
Tasker, Morris ds Co., water pipes.. 400 05
G. Livingston, station'y, stamps,&e 22 55
I. Haupt, damages in widening st.. 900 00
Sundry persons, interest in bonds.. 1839 68

Total $1.2,031 06
GEO. LIVINGSTON, Treasurer of the Bor-

ough of Bellefonte, in- Account with said
. Borough, fl one June 1, 1668, to June 1,'69.

To am't recd from Col
and other soureess2o,9so 25

" Bal. due Treasu'r
at settlement. 324 16421,27441

By bor. bonds and or-
ders lifted $21,061 41

"am't ofpos'ge and
stationery 10 GO

" Salary 200 00421.,274 41
RECAPITULATION

DR.
To am't cash re'd fr'm

• Collectors • $ 5,850 32
To ain't reel from

bonds issued 10,757 3S
To am't bonds issued •

for work -4ono 3,404 80
To am't re'd of Blan-

chard 'l'M'Cafferty
..and othors,damages •

~.in ivid'g High 'et 100 00
To airet re'd of Belle-co. divi'd. 180 00
To am'trecd of A'm

Hoy, ChiefBurg's.. 22 if,
To am'tLien's of hall 35 00
To am't hat. atset'mt 321 16421,274 41

•By am't Borough or- . .
ders lifted $10,685 81

By ain't borb'ds.lift'd 6,973 80
By arn't Ordoi for bor.

bonds lifted 3;404 80
By ain't pos. & sta'ry 10 .00
By ain't salary. 200 00-.521,274 41

LIABILITIES OE THE BOROUGH
Bonds in hold's of sun-

dry persons $48,691 10 •
Bor. orders outstnd'g 1,349 25-$50,040 35
Deduct ain't due on

iluplicate,-1864 540 57
Deduct ain't due on

duplicate of 136‘... 11i 34
Deduct ain't of stock

in Belief% Gas. Co.. 3,000 00.$ 3,657 01

Total amount of indebtedness...s46,3B2 44
By orderof the Town Council.

JOHN IRWIN, Pres%
J.ll. BANIi...II!T, Clerk. jy21'69.3t.

0

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

J. P. ODENRIRK,

WITH
ARTMAN, DILLINGER '& COMPANY,
-N0.104, NORTH THIRD ST, PHIL'.4.

Two Doors above Arch, formerly 226,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS IN

Carpets, Oil Coths,OilShados,Wick Yarn,
Cotton Tarns, Carpet Chains, Grain Bags,
Window Paper, Batting, &-c. jy2l'69-Iy.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
HARRISBURG, PA.,July 7,'69.

TOVie Owners of Unpatented Lands: • .

TN obedience to an Act of Assembly,lap-proved the eighth, day ofApril,one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-nine, you are
hereby notified that the "County Land Lien
Docket," containing the list of unpatented
lands for Centre county, prepared under. the
Act of Assembly of the twentieth of May,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,
and the supplement thereto, has this day
been forwarded to the Prothonotary of the
county, at whose office it may be examined.
The liens can only be liquidated by the pay-
ment of the purchase money, interest and
fees, and receiving patents through this De-
partment. Proceedings by the Attorney
General have been stayed for one year
from this date, in order that parties may ob-
tain their patents withoutadditional cost.

JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
jy2l'69 tit. Antrveyor Geno at.

JOHN H. HAHN,
. -
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ALSO, DEALETt IN

Watches, Clocks and Fine Jewelry,

CEfRONOMETER& OTHER WATCHES
Repaired on tho

MOST SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES.

All Work 'Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

Promptly and Cardully Executed at the

SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE

Business transacted in' German do English

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Next Door to Titirper Bro's. Store,
SPRING Et; NEAR wpm,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO ;•PENNA
jy2l'69-13,

TIISSOLUTION.—The co-partnership
IL/ heretofore existing between J. S. Lon-
berier and John C. henry, has been dissol-
ved this 13th day of July, by mutual con-
sent. The books of the firm ore in tho bands
of the senior partner, J. S. Lonbergor, for
,settlement, who will conduct the but-ineSi us
=heretofore, at the old stand.

J. S. LONE ERGER, •
JOHN C; HENRY.

NITTANY VALLEY INSTITUTE.--
The Sixth Term of this Institution,

located at
JACKSONVILLE, CENTRE CO., PENN.,
will open on Tuesday,. August, 3d. Every
facility afforded to pupils for acquiring -a.
thorough English and Classical education.
Particular attention will be given to those
who intend to teach. Instruction in vocal
and Instrumental Music. Books furnisl.ed
at: the lowest prices. Tuition reasonable.

Address. SAM'L M. OTTO, Principal.
or Dr. J. RIIOADS, .

jy 14'69-6t

RARE OPPORTUNITY.

DESIRABLE BUILING LOT FOR SALE
Will be exposed to public sale on Satur-

day, the 7th day of August next, a certain
lot orpiece of ground situate on the corner
of Bishop Street and Cedar alley, in the bor-
ough of Bellefonte, fronting 50 feet on Bish-
op street, and running back 50 feet-along
said alley. It being the eastern part ofLot
No, 91, in the general plan of said Borough,
belonging to the estate of Charles Mcßride,
dec'd. Terms made.known on day of sale,
or may be ascertained on application to

W.51. 11. BLAIR,
jyl4'69 4t. Bellefonte, Pa.

GEORGE. BLTMYER A'VEREW BLYMYER.
JACOB C. BLTM YER JOE. P. BLYMTER.

MILROI( WAREHOUSE.

GEORGE BLYAIYER & SON'S,
having taken possession of the Warehouse at

kinatoy, MIFFLIN COUNTY, PENN.,
beg leave to announce to thecitizensof Cen-
tre county that they are prepared to buy

ALL RINDS OF GRAIN
AT THE

lIIGIIESZ MARKET PRICES.
SALT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL AND PLASTER ALWAYS ON

band. Thankful for past favors, wo solicit
a continuance.of .the same.

jyl4'69.tf. •

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's

Court of Centre county there will be sold-at
public sale,at the Court House in Bellefonte,
on SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th, 1669, 'at- 4
o'clock, p. rn. the following described real
estate, late the propertj of Michael Hazel,
deceased, to wit: •

The undivided one-half, subject , to the
widow's dower, of the following real estate,
viz : All thosecertain.messuages, tenements
and tracts of land situate in Benner town-
ship, County aforesaid, hounded and de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at the Bank of
Spring Creek, six feet from the waters edge,
at the lino of John Myers, thence down said
Crock eighteen perches to a post; thence an
easterly course parallel with John Myers'
five perches to a post ; thence by a South
course eighteen perches to John Myers'lire,
thence along said line five perches to place
of Beginning, ccr.taining 90 perches.

Also, that other. messuage; tenement and
tract of land described as follows, to wit
Beginning at a corner, formerly of Robert
Carson and Benj'n. Hartman, thence North
eighty, West 83 and three-tenth perches to
Stones; thence North 57 and a cleg. east,
119perches to a white-oak, thence South 33
deg.,' east 38 and 3-tenth perches to a post ,

thence South 49 and a half deg.,West 50 and
.3-tenth perches to stones, thence South 40
and 3-fourth deg., West 108 perches to the
place of Beginning, containing 44 acres and
8 perches, neat measure (loss 90 perches con-
veyed by John Reaf to James Worley.)

TERMS OF SALE:—Ono-third thepurchase
money to be paid upon confirmation of sale;
one-third in one year thereafter, and one-
third at the death of the widow the last two
payments to be scoured by bond and mort-
gage, and the interest of the one-third to be
paid to the widow annually during the term
of her natural life.

PI3RDINAND
JYl4'6O•to,

MISCELLANEOUS

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the estate

of Wm. Brower late of Union twp., dcc'd.,
having been grantedto the undersigxed, all
persans knowing themselves indebted to said
estate are requested to come forward and
make immediatepayment, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated
for settlement: GEO..ALEXANDER,

jyl4'69-6t. .Arldr.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
• Letters of Administration on the

estate ofWm. 13. %rise, late of Boggs town-
ship, deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned, allpersons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are'requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same, to present them duly
authenticated by law for settlement.

RACHEL P. KRISE,
HENRY HEATON.'

je3o'69 6t. Adra'rs.

A DNINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.A Letters ofAdministration on the estate
of John Bailey late ofFerguson twp., deed
having been grantedto the undersigned, all
persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediatepay-
ment. and those having claims against the
samr, to present them duly authenticated
by law for settlement.

SAM'L BAILEY,
JIGO. BAILEY,

j016'69 6t. A&dr.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the

estate of C. C. Shirk, late of Boggs
township, deceased, having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same, to
present them duly authenticated by law for
settlement. . JAMES GLENN,

je2'69-6t. Adm'r.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.-
Letters of Administration on the es-

tate of Col. A.Gregg, late of Central City,
deed., have been granted to the undersign-
ed, whorequests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims
to present them duly authenticated for set
tiement. MOSES THOMPSON,

MARGARET GREGG.
Adnere

The Administrators will meet at the
residence of the widow, Mrs. Gregg, on the
9th and 10th of July. All persons having
claims will present them at that time, and
meet the Administrators on any business
they may have in connection with the es-
tate. je23'99-6t.

MILESRURG CARRIAGE WORKS

SIIIRER & WILLIAMS,

MILESBURG, CENTRECO., PENN'A.,

DIANUFACTURERS OF

LIGHT CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLAT-

FORM SPRING WAGONS do SLEIGHS.

Repairing done• with• neatness and despatch

All work done at

,SHORT-NOTICE AND- WARRANTED

to give entire satisfaction

-jF9'69-.ly.

(VMS T. FRI-BERGER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in .
•

TOBACCO AND SE.GARS,
. .

BALTIMORE SPUN ROLL.
SIX TWIST,

NAVY, lbandICut.andDry Sur‘king Tobaeeo.of all kinds,
also Sogars of all grades and prices •
: • at $.13. per. thousand, and

upwards.

PIPES, SEG.AR CASES.
And all the various kinds ofarticles usually.

kept in a Tobacco Store. 'Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufacturer's

prices. Give us a trial. in-
:rite all . to coin.) and -see

for themselves. •

Store —OppositeDrockerhoff Douse.
fah:l'69.ly.

NE' TOBACCO STORE.
•

LEVI A. MILLER .k COMPANY,

ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA.,

respectfully informs the public that they
have opened anew

WHOLESALE ANTI RETAIL TOBACCO
STORE

in the new building recently erected by J. B.
Butts, where they bare a large stock of
TOBACCO, SEGABS,

MEERSHA UM PIPES,
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

the very best and of all brands, together
with a large assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S Furnishing GOODS.

In connection with the above, they have
also opened an extensive

FASHIONABLE EATING HOUSE

on European principles. Everything in the
best of style.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
apr2l'69-Iy. L. A. MILLER do CO.

TEA! TEA ! ! TEA !! ! TEA! ! !

AGENCY OF THE

MERCHANTS' UNION TEA COII,IPIT

Wehave commissioned Sechler it Co., No.
6, Bush House, as our Agent to supply the
trade of Centre county, with the

BEST TEA IN TEE MARKET,

and at prices ranging from

TWENTY to FORTY Per Cent. LOWER

than regular retail rates.

We have sent them alarge and full stock of

VERY CHOICE TEAS,

comprising twenty kinds which have been
imported direct by the company

AND ARE NEW CROP,
and unequaled in the United States for

SUPERIORITY OF THEIR QUALITY
AND FLAVOR

Our teas areput up in pounds and half-tbs.
with our wholesale prices printed on

each package. and our agents are
permitted to charge

ONLYFIVE CENTS PER POUND
in addition to tho wholesale rates as printed

on the package.

HOUSEKEEPERS OF CENTRE COUNTY,

SAVE IOUR MONEY BY BUY-
INCA YOUR TEAS OF

SEOHLER t COIIIPANY,
No, a, Bush House, Bel:efunto, Po

ju2361).
,

LAMPS, every variety and kind at
1-41V1N WILSON'S

COOLEY & DAUCIIY'S

00 Per Yvi7.e arr litio.,,sellA7 ldWre ozn sdy: ;f.tOW •01- ,V the
TILTON, Pittsburg, Pa. jyl4-4w.

Son PEA DAY.—Agents wanted every-
,4l.l where. Samples fur two stamps.—_

Address BATES, HAINES A Co., Clove and,
Ohio. jy2l'69-4w.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG !

By sending 35 cents,
with age, height, color of eyes and hair. you
will receive, by return mail, and correct pic-
ture of your future husband or wife, with
name and date of marriage. .Address W.
FOX, P. 0. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, N.
York. je23'o-4t.

CHEAP PAINTING.—Ono Third Cost
Lead.-1001bs of thePECORA ComPANT's

COLORED PAINT (costing $12,50) will paint
as much as 250 Ibs, of Lead, and wear lon-
ger. Forparticulars addross S. Brown,Sec'y
No. 150 N. Fourth St., Phil'a.

jel6'69-12t.

AWORD TO CONSUMPTIVES.—Being
a short and practical treatise on the

noture, causes. and symptons of Pulmonary
Co.isumption, Bronchi tie, and liothma; and
their prevention treatment, and cure by in-
halation. Sent by mail, free. Address Q.
VAN RUMMELL, M. D., 16 West Four-
teenth St., N. Y. jel6'69 ly.

W.TIY NOT MAKE MONEY WITH Our
STENGIL AND KEY CHECK OUTFITAIId

by selling novel and attractive articles?—
Circulars free STAFFORD MFG. CO.
66 Fulton St. N. Y. apr2S'69-12t.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

SIGHTS AND SECRETS OF THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL,

The moststartling, instructive and enter-
taining, book of the day. ANY-Send for Cir-
cular, and see our Tering. Address UNITED
STATES PUBLISHING CO., 411 Broom
Street. New York. jyl4'69-4w.

CANCERS—TUMORS—ULCERS.PROF.
KLINE of the Philadelphia University, is
making astonishing cures of Cancer and all
tamers, by a now process. A CHEMICAL.
CANCER ANTIDOTE, that removes the largest
of cancers and tumors, without pain or the
use of the knife : without caustic, eating or
burning medicines, and without the loss of
a drop ofblood. Forparticulars, call or ad-
dress R. H. KLINE, M. D., Nii:-2:31, Arch
Stroet, Philadelphia, Pa. jy2l'69-41v.

A GENTS WANTED FOR TAE BEST
1-1, BOOK OF THE PERIOD,

WOMEN OF NEW YORK;
Or, The Under World of the Gerat City.

The most startling revelation of modern
time. New York Society Unmasked "The
Aristocracy," "Women of Plaesure," "Mar.
ried Women," and all classes thoroughly
ventilated. 50 Illustrations. Address at once
The New York Book Co., 145 Nassau St.,
Now York. je23'69-4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

"- WONDERS OF THE WORLD."
Comprising Startling Incidents, Interest-

ing Scenes and Wonderful Events, in all
Countries, all Ages, and among all People,

BY C. G. ROSETitIBRG
'Ocer tine tfithumid Illustrations by the

most distinguished Artists in Europe and
America.

The largest, best illustrated, most amus-
ing; instructive, entertaining, startling, hu-
morous; abd' attractive Subscription book
ever .published. Send for Circulars, with
terms, at-once. Address United States Pub.
lisping Co., 4]]. Broome Street,. New York.

jyl3'69-4t..

AGENTS WANTED FOR TUE

S.MRP..T HISTORY OF TUE
CONFEDRACY.

By ED /VA RD A. POLLARD

The astounding resclotinno and startling
clihelosures, made id this work; are creating
the most intense desire in the minds of the
people to obtain it. The secret politica in-
trigues ,te., of Davis and other Confederate
leaders, with' the Bidden ,ilysteries from
"Behind the Scenes in Richmond," are
thoroughly ventilated. Send for Circular*
and Fee our terms, and a full description of
the work. Address

• NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED

FOR SECRETS OF THE GREAT CITY.

A WoRK descriptive of the VlRTums,and the
TicEs, the MYSTERIES, MISERIES and

CRIMES .4 NEW YURI- CITY
It contains 35 lino engravings; and is the

Spiciest, most nrilling, Instructive, and
Cheapest work published.

ONLY $2,50 PER COPY.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented

Success. one in Marlborough, Mass..roports
36 subscribers in a day. Ono in Luzerno Co.,
Pa, 4-1 in a day. Ono in Meriden, Ct., 63 in
two days: and a great many others from 100
to 200 per week. Send for Circulars ana see
our term s,and a full description of the work.
Address JONES BROTBERS & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.
PirIILISIIED IS BOTTS ENCLISII AND GERMAII

je2.3'69-4w.

DODD'S
NERVINE

DID IT.

NEW LONDON, CONN" April 28,1869.
lIRREMISERRD FainNn—l thought it well to

wait another week before writing, to see if I
continued to improve, as I have been doing
for some time, under the treatment of the
new medicine, anti I am happy to toll yon
that lam get,ing better—evon faster than
when you were here. I commenced the use
of DODD'S NERVINE without anybody
advising me to it. When I began with it
I could only walk frum my bed to the chair.
My trouble has been extreme pain in the.
head. and has lasted over three years. All
the medicine I have heretofore taken has
failed to give any relief. lam now able to
go up and down stairs,and daily improving.
I consider the NERVINE the best medicine
I ever found. mid shall continue its use, fcr
lam confident of entere recovery. I have
taken only three bottles, and would not be
without it on any account. Very truly,

jy2l'69-4vr. MRS. I. S. NUTE.

BE CAREFUL

WHAT MEDICINES

YOU TAKE.
When you are exhausted by over-work ofhead or hand,and feel thenoed of something

invigorating, don't drink 'whiskey nor any
intoxicating thing, whether under the name
strength to your weary body and mind as
the whip gives to the jaded horse, and no
more. Alcoholic stimulants areinjurious to
Nerve-health, and aro ALWAYS followed
by DEPRESSING. REACTION.
DODD'S NERVINE INVIGORATOR
is a TONIC and GENTLE STIMULANT
which is NOT attended by REACTION.
What it gains for you it maintains. When
it refreshes body or mind, it refreshes.
withnatural strenght that come to stay. We
are not recommending tetotalism in the in-
terest of any faction ; but long and extend.
ed observation teaches us that he who re-
sorts to the bottle for rest or recuperation,
will find, as ho keeps at it. that he is kindl-
ing a tiro in his bones which wilt consume
like tho tlatuns ofperdition. '.Guru from
Take a tonic that will rerresh and not des-
troy. Dodd's Nery WO is for sale by all Dkug.,
gists. Price One Dollar. See book of Certift,
eates that accompanies each bottle.

jetrd'fitl-Aw.

0011 LOOKS of all kinds, to suit everyD Votty, At IttlYIN kt WILScNii


